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Welcome to the best iPhone data recovery software. It can help you to recover deleted or
formatted iPhone data, including text messages, contacts, call history, calendar, reminders,
notes, Safari browsing data, photos, music, videos, apps, documents, and more. From the
list of data to be recovered, you can select one by one or several of them. Able to recover

all data: The data you lost might include text messages, contacts, call history, calendar,
reminders, notes, Safari browsing data, photos, music, videos, apps, documents, and more.

FoneRecovery can recover all deleted/lost data permanently from your iPhone and get them
back. Just connect your iPhone to your computer with a USB cable and launch

FoneRecovery, select the type of data you want to recover, and follow the procedure.
Safeguard your data: The most useful feature of the iPhone data recovery software is that it

can help you protect your data in a safe way. With this, you can: 1) Format your iPhone
with a new name and unlock code; 2) Burn important data into the backup file; 3) Restore
your iPhone from the backup file; 4) Erase iPhone and Reset iPhone to factory settings (or
bypass the passcode); 5) Erase iPhone and restore it from the backup file. FoneRecovery

has already recovered countless number of data from the lost iPhone and iPad. So, don't be
troubled by your lost data. Just connect your iPhone/iPad to computer with USB cable,

launch the software and recover your lost data now. What's more, if you need to recover
something after you've formatted your iPhone, FoneRecovery can help you restore the
backup file from iTunes. Uptodown Features: 1) Uptodown aims to provide the most

popular apps for Windows, Mac and Linux, which will enable you to get the best of each
OS. What's more, all of its apps are free, clean and safe. No matter whether you use
Windows, Mac or Linux, you will love it. 2) All apps for Uptodown have their own

categories on the top, which help you a lot to find what you want. 3) To enhance your
experience, you can customize the toolbar to show the apps you use most. Besides, you can

preview the ratings and comments of the app and decide to download or not.
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Our MACRO Control System helps you to control a playlist with little clicks on your
Keyboard or Mouse. Control your playlists, CDs, Tapes and Audio CDs for your Mac and
you can adjust the play speed and pause. Try KEYMACRO now for free! Keymacro App
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Features: -Multiple playlists -Playlists can be created or copied from other Mac applications
(iTunes, iTunes U, iPhoto) -Easily edit and change options of playlists -Slide option

available -Play to the next song -Slide option available -Completely customizable Keymacro
is an all in one music solution for the Apple users. It will give you the best experience ever
as you can quickly and easily manage your playlists and CDs on your Mac. It is very easy to
use and contains all the options you will ever want. Keymacro is a powerful solution for the
Apple users and will not only allow you to manage your playlists with little clicks but will

also make your life easier. Keymacro requires Mac OS 10.6 and later. Please visit the
website for download details. Keymacro 3.0 has been rewritten completely from scratch.

This version contains full feature set and looks better. You can try it for free. Download the
latest version now and make your life easier! -------------------Visit our site for more high-

quality Mac Apps: -------------------Features: *Manage playlists, CDs, Tapes and Audio CDs
for your Mac *Easily edit and change options of playlists *Slide option available *Play to
the next song *Slide option available *Completely customizable *Remove CDs from your
library (Playlist) *Show / hide (cover) art in Slideshow Mode *Gives volume slide option
*Can show icon of the application in the tray *Can move a playlist to different locations
*Can copy a playlist from other Mac applications *Can also move a playlist to another

playlist *Can create a playlist and move it to different location *Can remove selected tracks
from a playlist *Can move a playlist to different location *Can add and remove tracks to a

playlist *Can create and manage folders *Can also remove tracks from a playlist *Can
adjust the play speed *Can adjust the music volume *Can show icon of the application in

the tray 1d6a3396d6
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FoneEraser is a safe and trusted data erasing app to permanently delete all content from
your iPhone, iPad or iPod touch. It can wipe all content from your device, including calls,
messages, photos, music, contacts, calendars, videos, voice memos and more. Play Jelly
Meter €0.00 In this game, the player is moving on a loop, and so are the jelly beans. They
are moving from the top of the screen to the bottom. The goal of the game is to collect
more jelly beans in the time remaining. If the player collects an extra bean, the next level is
unlocked. The player does not die if the loop is completed. If the player takes too long to
reach the goal, the player loses all the jelly beans that were collected. Etunes to Car €0.00
Use this application to help you change the phone ringtone on your iPhone to a song of your
choice. You can use any music you want. There is no limitation on the number of songs you
can choose from. The application lets you customize the ringtone and music playback in
your car. This application allows you to create a custom ringtone for your iPhone that you
can select at any time. When you select a music file from your iPhone, the application will
automatically play the file. You can choose to have the music playback start or stop
automatically. You can also choose to play the music in a loop mode. The player is
completely customizable and can be moved to any position. Car Mojo €0.00 Car Mojo is
an app to help you change the phone ringtone on your iPhone to a song of your choice. You
can use any music you want. There is no limitation on the number of songs you can choose
from. You can customize the ringtone and music playback in your car. You can select any
ringtone for your iPhone from over 8000 ringtones that you can choose. You can choose to
play the music in a loop mode. The player can be moved to any position in the playlist. The
music volume can be turned on or off. Gallery Choose the free application that best fits
your needs: Android FREE €0.00 Jelly Metre €0.00 Pidgin €0.00 Scanner Pro €0.00
Sketch Free Draw €0.00

What's New In?

"Erase" is the only application capable of clearing all of the built-in iOS devices, including
address books, messages, calendar data, call history, and more. "Erase" supports multiple
devices at once. "Erase" overwrites the device partition to prevent it from being recovered
by any data recovery tools. "Erase" does not require a passcode to use. "Erase" does not
require jailbreak or root your device. "Erase" is compatible with all iOS versions (iOS 3 to
iOS 11). "Erase" currently supports the following devices: "Erase" does not support Apple
Watch and iPad. FoneEraser Supports the Following Devices: iPhone iPhone 5 iPhone 5s
iPhone 6 iPhone 6 Plus iPhone 6s iPhone 6s Plus iPhone 7 iPhone 7 Plus iPhone 8 iPhone 8
Plus iPhone X iPhone Xs iPhone Xs Max iPhone 11 iPhone 11 Pro iPhone 11 Pro Max
iPhone 11 Pro Max Plus iPhone XR iPhone XS iPhone XS Max iPhone XR iPhone XS
Max Plus iPhone SE iPhone SE 2 iPhone SE 3 iPhone SE 4 iPhone SE 4G iPhone SE 5
iPhone SE 5G iPhone 11 iPhone 11 Pro iPhone 11 Pro Max iPhone 11 Pro Max Plus
iPhone XR iPhone XS iPhone XS Max iPhone XS Max Plus iPhone X iPhone XS iPhone
XS Max iPhone XR iPhone XS iPhone XS Max iPhone XR iPhone XS iPhone XS Max
iPhone 11 iPhone 11 Pro iPhone 11 Pro Max iPhone 11 Pro Max Plus iPhone XR iPhone
XS iPhone XS Max iPhone XR iPhone XS iPhone XS Max iPhone XR iPhone XS iPhone
XS Max iPhone XR iPhone XS iPhone XS Max iPhone XR iPhone XS iPhone XS Max
iPhone XR iPhone XS iPhone XS Max iPhone XR iPhone XS iPhone XS Max iPhone XR
iPhone XS iPhone XS Max iPhone XR iPhone XS iPhone XS Max iPhone XR iPhone XS
iPhone XS Max iPhone XR iPhone XS iPhone XS Max iPhone XR iPhone XS iPhone XS
Max iPhone XR iPhone XS iPhone XS Max iPhone XR iPhone XS iPhone XS Max iPhone
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System Requirements:

32bit | 64bit Windows XP (32bit)/Windows 7 (32bit)/Windows 8.1 (32bit)/Windows 10
(32bit) | 32bit Linux (Fedora, Arch, Debian) System Requirements: Minimum: OS:
Windows 10, 64bit Processor: Intel or AMD i5-4590 or better RAM: 8GB or more
Graphics: Intel HD5000 or better or AMD HD6000 or better DirectX: Version 11 or better
Storage: 5GB or more
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